The ABC transporter PGP-2 from Caenorhabditis elegans is expressed in the sensory neuron pair AWA and contributes to lysosome formation and lipid storage within the intestine.
The functional role of the ABC transporter PGP-2 from the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans has been studied by combining phenotype analyses of pgp-2 deletion mutants or pgp-2 RNAi treated worms with reporter gene studies using a pgp-2::GFP construct. pgp-2 mutants showed a strong reduction of lipid stores. In addition, we found that in the case of the pgp-2 mutant or after pgp-2 RNAi the worms were unable to perform pinocytosis and to acidify intestinal lysosomes. Especially under cholesterol-restricted conditions, the viability of the mutant was reduced. Surprisingly, the chemosensory AWA neurons in the head region were identified as expression sites by reporter gene studies. These neurons are known to be involved in attraction behaviour towards odorants associated with potential food bacteria. Our results imply that PGP-2 is involved in a signalling process that connects sensory inputs to intestinal functions, possibly by influencing acidification of intestinal lysosomes, which in turn may affect pinocytosis and lipid storage.